GM Fleet & Commercial is looking for successful businesses of all kinds that use GM vehicles to feature in our 2013 Stories from the Road campaign. In 2012, Stories from the Road featured the success stories of five businesses, that were showcased in advertising throughout the year. You can view last year’s videos at YouTube.com/gmfleetcommercial.

If you know of a business that would make a compelling Story from the Road this year, let us know about it!*

► Email your submission to: gmstoriesfromtheroad@gm.com
► Briefly tell us why this business has a compelling story
► Please tell us the types of vehicles the business owns
► Include your full name and phone number
► Please submit your story by February 8, 2013

* Your information will be used in accordance with the GM Privacy Statement. For information on the GM Privacy Statement, please visit our website at www.gm.com/privacy or call 1-866-MYPRIVACY (1-866-697-7482). GM reserves the right to select submissions for use. If your submission is selected for further review, you will be contacted by a GM representative. ©2013 General Motors. All rights reserved.